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Classical
Club
---Guest of Honor At
Proi essk.)r
ureek bymposium Last 'Tuesday Night.
The Classical Club held its first .
meeting Tuesday evening with all but
one of the twenty-five members present. A short, format business meeting was opened by the election of H.
rt. Harper as temporary chairman.
rim encouraging report of last year's
uf.K. was read, plans and programs
for the coming year announceu and
four new members elected at this
part of the meeting. The new members are F. O. Amon, B. L. Scott, Miss
'V Iola Simpson and J. M. White.
Tae club members tnen adjourned
to the Classical room where the executive committee had prepared tables for a Greek symposium. Dr
rThiott, the .symposiarch, seated the
guests, assigning Prof. Ross the place
of honor. As nearly as possible, the
est of the evening followed the plan
of the symposium of Hellenic times.
A libation was poured to the college authorities in place of the tutelar divinities, the paean was read by
Harper, incense was lighted and the
ancient form of pouring water over
tile hands observed. R. J. George
opened the supposedly philosophical
discussion or the symposium with a
clever poem on the ancient motto,
- on polla, aim polu;" meaning "not
many things, but much." Greek banquet songs were read by Miss Dungan and J. W. Frampton and the rest
of the company took part in propounding and answering riddles. Edible prizes were given the successful
guessers, while anyone who failed
was compelled to drink a cup o. salted wine.
Miss Loane closed tue discussion
with a nicely worked out talk on the
motto of the club.
In closing, Dr. Elliott proposed the
final libations, one to the "heroes,
those who have been among us acid
gone out into the world, and the other
to "Zeus, founder and protector,"
Timothy Alden. A cheer for Prof.
Ross transformed the function from
ancient to modern times and the
'guests departed to their homes after
their pilgrimage into classical times.
The club has planneu to throw
open the next meeting to the entire
college body and especially to those
who are students in the Greek and
Latin departments. Dr. Elliott will
read the address delivered last
June before the Phi Betta Kappa fraternity, by Mr. Talcott Williams.
GHOSTS AND GOBLINS.
Fantastic Hallowe'en Celebration at
Hulings Hall.
"Miss Fraser and the girls of Hulings Hall invite you to a Hallowe'en
Party at the Hall on Saturday evening, October thirtieth, at eight
o'clock. Masks."
So read the invitation to what
proved to be a decidedly unique and
Pleasing affair. Town girls and Hall
girls made the party pan-collegiate in
character. A universal spirit of merriment and an air of mystery added
to the success of the evening.
At about eight o'clock any casual
observ'er could have seen partially
hidden figures hurrying toward the
Hall. Inside, girls were hurrying to
and fro in fantastic dress.
As the guests began to assemble
in the Woman's gymnasium the scene
presented a ghostly aspect. From
the sides of the gym jack-o-lanterns
vied with each other in trying to look
terrible. Ghosts, goblins and witches
moving about with a slow and solemn
tread tinged the scene with an aspect of unnaturalness only intensified
by the sprinkling of fantastic masquerades.
Then to the music of the piano,
ghost, goblin, witch and gay mummer
joined in a grand march about the
gym until the possibilities of intricate winding had been exhausted.
Then for the rest of the evening
dancing was the amusement.
Little folders in black covers ornamented with witches, bats and other
such symbols appropriate to the function were given as souvenirs. Late
in the evening refreshments were
served, consisting of cider, apples
doughnuts, pumpkin pie and grapes.
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Mission Study

WESTMINSTER HERE TO-DAY Other Games
Allegheny Will Meet Ancient Rival at
Athletic Park This Afternoon
A strong football team is here from
Westminster to meet the Allegheny
team in what will doubtless be the
biggest game of the season, at Athletic Park tnis afternoon. The outcome of the contest is by no means
a certainty, and the score cannot be
decided until the final whistle is
blown.
Under the direction of Coach Stewart, the team has been practicing a
series of new trick plays at the park
behind closed gates, during the past
week. No spectators or members of
any teams but the 'Varsity have been
permitted at practice during the entire week, so that these new plays
might be practiced to perfection. Owing to this fact it is thought that several surprises in the line-up may be
evident when the game is begun this
arternoon. The Coach nas been trying the men at different places, anti a
general shake-up may result from the
work of this week. He stated that
tne position of no man was certain in
the game today, and that the line-up
would likely not be known until a
short time before the game is called.
As shown in the following, several
are placed at each position, and it is
Probable that substitutions will be
made throughout the game. The team
will be picked from these:
L. E.—Hawk, Stidger.
L. T.—Kennedy.
L. G.—Bodenhorn, Ball.
C.—Cole, ifickernell.
R. G.—Doterrer, Hickernell.
R. T.—Hickernell, Lavely.
R. E.—Abbott, Hendricks.
Q. B.—Baker, Weidler.
L. H.—Leffel.
CIGHOP

ROBINSON.

R. H.—Weidler, Ballinger.
F. B.—Lavely, Hawk.
Perhaps the greatest surprise of
the week is the way in which Hendricks has been showing up, and it is
thought that he will be in at least a
part of the game today. Hawk has
been practicing at almost every position on the team and may be changed
from one to another during the contest.
As for the Westminster team, it can
in no way be slighted, for thus far in
the season it has made a showing
about equal to that of the Allegheny
aggregation, and seems in a fair condition to accomplish things. In an
early issue of the "Holcad," Westminster's monthly publication, an editorial says: "Foot ball prospects for
1909 are ,exceptionally good. With
Captain Everhart, Ashton, Sturgeon,.
Mansell, Houston, Walker, Vance,
Parrish, Graham, Phillips and Tallent
of last year's squad and several new
men to work with, we predict that
Coach McMahon will turn out his usual championship team." However
in the game with Grove City on November 2, Captain Everhart, Graham
and Houston of the Westminster
team were seriously hurt and it is
probable that all of these will not be
in the game today. No definite report concerning their conditions has
been received since their injuries.
hese three men are the standbys of
the team and if they are out, it will
be considerably weakened. Everhart is the Captain and Quarterback
while Houston plays half and Graham
full. The regular Westminster line(Contieued on page 4 )
ALDEN'S FIRST VICTORY.

Methodist Worker In India at Chapel

Edinboro Normal Defeated Saturday,

Thursday.

16 to 2.

An unexpected treat was given the
student body Thursday morning in
cnapel, when Bishop Robinson, of India, was present, and took charge or
the chapel exercises. After the scripture lesson had been read and the
prayer offered, Bishop Robinson addressed the students for a few minutes.
In opening, he spoke of his pleasure
at being able to be a visitor at Allegheny because of the reports which
had reached him all over the world
from our honored college. The names
of some of Allegheny's missionary
heroes were recalled, such men as
Thoburn, Oldham, Mansell and
others. At present, though, he stated
he was displeased because fewer men
were coming from Allegheny to his
field.
A brief statement of the immensity
of the opening followed. Few missionaries, the bishop claimed, break
down because of material hardships.
It is rather the boundlessness of the
work and the insufficiency of workers
which weighs upon them and urges
them on until their strength is gone.
With touching earnestness, the bishop closed his address by requesting
that everyone at least give the work
he represented a place in his serious
thoughts.

On an ideal day for foot ball enthusiasts and on an ideal field for the
game, Alden rallied last Saturday
from her three defeats, and left the
field as victor. The Edinboro State
Normal team proved easier Saturday
than it was the week before when the
Allegheny Reserves defeated them 60, as Alden piled up a score of 16
to 2.
Alden outclassed
Edinboro the
whole way through. Their line played like old-timers and opened large
holes for Proctor to hit for big gains.
The first touchdown was tallied in
the first half by the steady gains of
Sullivan and Selkregg, who kept their
feet better than in any other game.
In the latter part of the first half,
Evans made a clever snatch of a fumble by Edinboro on a punt, and
starred by carrying it over for a
touchdown. The goal was kicked.
In the second half Edinboro scored
by a safety, carrying an Alden man
back over the line, thus making their
only two pointS in the game. Undaunted, Alden kept fighting and sent
Sullivan through for a goal. In the
last two minutes Alden lost a chance
to score again when the right side of
the line was called over and the Edinboro left side followed. The ball
was passed to Alden's right and there
was a clear field for a goal, but the
ball was dropped and only five yards
gained. Sullivan played a clever consistent game, gaining steadily. The
Alden line all held well, and Evans at
quarterback engineered his team in
a creditable manner.
The line-up:
Edinboro-2.
Alden-16.
Thompson
R E
Thoburn
Oats
Gordon
R. T.
McCommins
R. G.
Horn
Lewellyn
McDonald
C.
Mitchell
L G
Robinson
Englehart
L. T
Moore
Adamson
Wicks
L E.
Blair
Q B.
Evans
R H. Cavenay
Selkregg
Sullivan ...... ..L. H. ....... McCobb
Proctor
F. B. Cochran
Touchdowns— Sullivan 2, Evans.
Place kick--Proctor. TouchbackCavenay. Kicked goal—Proctor. Time
of halves-20 and 15 minutes.

SOPH. VS. FRESH.
Next Monday afternoon the first
foot ball game between the two lower
classes will be played. Judging from
the preparations that are being made
this ought to be a great game.
Capt.' Strawn has been leading the
Freshman candidates through a series of regular, daily gymnastic exercises, while Gordon, the Sophomore
captain, is holding practice every
night on the gridiron.
The two forces are getting ready
for action, and there is bound to he
a great clash Monday. The Sophomores are eager to get revenge for
the defeat they suffered last year at
the hands of the present Junior
class. On the other hand, the younger men are just as enthusiastic to
establish a record for themselves.

What Westminster and Allegheny

Large Attendance at Meeting Last

Have Done in Former Years.

Thursday.

When two forces are about to
clash, producing a result which is
doubtful, it is interesting to note the
results of the contests between the
same forces on previous occasions.
Icor this reason, the results of the Allegheny-Westminster ,football games
during the past few years will be
looked upon with interest as an indication of the closeness of the gridiron battle between these two teams
at Athletic 1-ark today.
The results as far back as available records extend, have been by
no means favorable to the Allegheny
team, and if this fact alone were
taken, the outlook could not be bright.
However, what has been done in the
past does not necessarily have any
bearing on the present, and in the
opinion of the close followers of the
game, Captain Kennedy's squad
stands in a fair position for victory
today.
The Allegheny-Westminstel:- game
is, and always nas been, the big game
of the season for both colleges and is
always looked forward to with much
interest. Last fall, when the game
was held at Sharon, a large and enthusiastic crowd of rooters from
Meadville accompanied the team, and
it is likely that Westminster will be
represented similiarly here today.
Since 1899, the balance of the foot
ball scores has been in favor of Westminster. One fact, however, stands
out prominently. Allegheny has
always stood more than an even
chance at Meadville; at Wilmington
the team has never had a show. In
this connection the fact that the
game last year was a moral victory
at Sharon augurs well for the game
here this year. Another fact is that
this year there is present the neverdie spirit, the absence of which
caused some of the disastrous defeats of the past. Then, lastly, every
man of the present team is in good
condition. In 1902 and 1907, accidents crippled the team, in the first
instance fullback 'Williams, and in the
second Captain Benedict, each of
whom was the life of his respective
team.
The scores of the ten seasons preceding this one follow:
1899—
(At
Allegheny 6, Westminster 16.
Wilmington.)
Allegheny 18, Westminster 11. (At
Meadville.)
1900—
(At
Allegheny 0, Westminster 11.
Wilmington.)
(At
Allegheny 6, Westminster 0.
Meadville.)
1901—
(At
Allegheny 0, Westminster 11.
Wilmington.)
(At
Allegheny 11, Westminster 0.
Meadville.)
1902—
(At
Allegheny 0, Westminster 6.
Wilmington.)
(At
Allegheny 5, Westminster 0.
Meadville.)
1903—
(At
Allegheny 12, Westminster 0.
Meadville.)
1904—
(At
Allegheny 0, Westminster 76.
Wilmington.)
(At
Allegheny 6, Westminster 5.
Meadville.)
1905—
Allegheny 0, Westminster 35. ( At
Wilmington.)
1906—
(At
Allegheny 0, Westminster 24.
Wilmington.)
(At
Allegheny 0, Westminster 17.
Meadville.)
1907—
(At
Allegheny 5, Westminster 26.
Meadville.)
1908—
(At
Allegheny 5, Westminster 6.
Sharon.)

The attendance at Mission Study
Class last Thursday evening was
greater than the seating capacity of
the chapel oratory, and a number
were ,compelled to stand during the
hour. Chapter two of Gale's "Korea
in Transition" was discussed briefly
by Dr. Smith, after which ten minutes was given to the Reverend Dr.
Clancy, a missionary from India, in
the interest of the Student Volunteer
Movement. He said in part:
"1 am talhing as if to one man or
one woman, about your life work, for
the Student Volunteer Movement
seeks to direct the life work of a
student. The vet), heart of the movement is expressed in the words of the
hymn, 'I'll go where you want me to
go, dear Lord.' A Christian can't
give God less than that. The aim of
the Student Volunteer Movement is
to find out what the Lord wants us
to do."
Dr. Clancy told of his experience
in talking through a telephone in Chicago recently. Because he had not
used one in India, it was hard for him
to concentrate his thoughts on what
the party at the other end was saying. "That concentration," he continued, "is the Student Volunteer
idea."
Statistics were quoted showing the
relative number of ordained ministers
in the United States, in India, and in
China. The figures were one to 544,
175,000, and 219,000 respectively. His
closing appeal was for making right
this unfairness.
'T he class at its next meeting will
study chapter lour of the text, "The
Beliefs of the People." Seating accommodations for all who attend is
promised.
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A REQUEST.
Will the student who kindly agreed
to deliver some books at Hulings Hall
for Miss Johnson on Wednesday
evening, October 27, please leave
them at the Hall for Miss Shepherd
at once.

John J.
Shryock Co.
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STETSON HATS A \ D MA\ HAI TA\ SHIRTS AT ME\ DELS
THE CA? 1PUS
Established 1884.

Entered as second-class lu,tl ter ( ■ •• ober
80. Mil , at the Postothee at M eadv I I
under the Act of congress of March :;•
.

Published every Saturday morning during the academic year by th students of
Allegheny College and devoted tolls interests..

Subscriptions $1.50 a year; $1.00 in
advance. Cop'es 5 cents.
The Campus Is forwarded to all subscribers until an explicit order is received for Its
discontinuance, and until all arrearages are
paid according to law.
. Subscribers are requested to inform the
Business Mapager of any change of address.
Communications Intended for publication
should be left with the Editor or Business
Manager or d ropped in the box in the main
hull of Bentley before 12:00 Thursday.

other college paper, the "Red and
Dlack" brings to mind something
else. Until this week, W. and J. was
supporting but two publications,
while Allegheny has been supporting
five, the "Campus," the "Literary
Monthly," the "Students' Manual,"
tete "Kaldron," and the the "Preptonian." The reason this can
be done here is that all five have
the loyal support of most of the
down town merchants. Their advertising has made possible every one of
these publications.
. The "Campus" appreciates this
support, and has published a list of
its advertisers several times. Students and college people are urged
to show their appreciation by patonizing these firms.
ELKIN, '09, HAPPY.

A

Editor-in-Chief
(553 N. Park Ave.)
Associate Editor
R. J. GEORGE
THOMAS HUGHES ..Athletic Editor
PAUL M. HILLMAN..Literary Editor
J. W. BARKLEY

Local Editor
E. N. HUBBARD
JESSAMINE DeHAVEN
Alumni Editor
GERTRUDE HILLMAN
Exchange Editor
IDA. F. PRESTON ....Society Editor
W. B. COLE Business Manager
H. T. LAVELY ...Associate Manager
THE WESTMINSTER GAME.

As will be seen at once, a large
part of today's Campus is devoted to
news relating to the Westminster-Allegheny foot ball game, which is
scheduled for this afternoon. This is
the day Allegheny has been looking
forward to ever since the game with
Wlestrninster at Sharon last year, for
it means another chance. When
Benedict's team and its hundred supporters returned after the game, a
year ago, they were happy, although
the score was in Westminster's favor. The reason for their happiness
was that every man, (and that meant
the whole one hundred and eleven,)
had done his best.
Today our prospects are even
brighter than they seemed last year.
Whether the final score is in favor of
the visitors or not, the game will be
worth seeing. It is an opportunity to
see Allegheny at her best. This is
the game for which the team has
been working hardest. And that they
have worked, no one who has seen
them practice, or even come up the
hill every night, tired and dirty, will
deny. They have earned our support.
1
We want to beat Westminster this
.7_fternoon. But there is something
that all Allegheny wants more than
victory; it wants the best that can
be put into the game. That s'ut.dt"
is to come not from the team alone,
but from those on the sidelines and
in the grandstand as well. If this
is given, the result will take care of
itself.
The editor of the Syracuse "Daily
Orange" says in a recent issue: "We
have confidence the spirit will at this
stage show itself, not in rahs and
song alone, but in that bulldog grit
that makes a team win over odds.
From now on, let 'Fight to the finish, never give in,' ring clear throughout the University."
Let's show some of that "grit" this
afternoon at Athletic Park.
ONE KIND OF PRIDE.
Allegheny has been honored by the
presence of two prominent missionary leaders during the past week,
Bishop Robinson and Dr. Clancy.
Both have, at every opportunity, paid
a high tribute to those of our alumni who have entered the mission
field, with the name of Thoburn always heading the list.
There are two kinds of pride, and
one kind is always stirred when the
works of some of Allegheny's most
famous alumni are recognized in this
way.
w. AND J. WEEKLY.
We welcome on our exchange list
the "Red and Black," a new college
weekly. It Nines from Washington
and Jefferson, and is that institution's first attempt in newspaper
journalism. The "Whshington Jeffersonian," a monthly, has always represented W. and J., both as a literary
publication and newspaper combined.
This will continue, with a standing
similar to that of the "Literary
Monthly" here.
But aside from the founding of an-

An interesting letter has been received from "Pat" Elkin, '09, who is
at present studyiPg medicine at Johns
Hopkins University. Several interesting passages are worth reproducing:
"Let me tell you frankly that college work is recreation compared
with our medical work—perhaps not
so much harder but more of it, of a
more original character.
"No roll is kept in class—you go
when you please. All that is required is that you do the work in the
prescribed time. But woe to the man
that neglects his work for a single
day—he will catch it soon. The students are given freedom in all their
lessons—no specific lessons are assigned. You are supposed to know
what is important and relevant to
your work.
"Baltimore is an interesting town.
I like the people very much—they
are very congenial and kind. This
city has the largest colored population of any in the United States. My
room-mate and I were down at the
wharf the other day. They were unloading a boat of bananas, and selling them for fifty cents a wagon load
of thirty bunches. What do you
think of that? Sweet potatoes sell
some places in the market for five
Cents a peck. We get lots of vegetables and oysters at our boarding
place. At our table are fellows from
Indiana, New Jersey, New York and
Pennsylvania."
MARKS DID IT.
Owing to the disqualification of
most of the Alden Academy players
on account of conditions in studies,
the remaining games of the Prep football season have been canceled and
the team has been disbanded for the
remainder of the season.
J. E. Wicks, captain of the team
stated that the matter was, in his
opinion, due to an arrangement on
the part of the officials of the Academy which was contrary to the advancement of the Prep athletic interest. A rule has been in effect this
year that all participants in atnletics
must be passing in at least fourteen
hours work all the time. This, the
foot ball team claims,. is beyond reason. Most of the men are carrying
but sixteen hours, and to require
them to have a passing grade in at
least fourteen of them seems like
asking too much. This ruling has affected seven of the eleven players on
the Academy team, and has caused
it to disband.
As stated, the games with Erie
High School and Sharon High School
have been canceled. It is the intention of some of the best of the Academy players to play with the college
scrubs, at least in practice.
F. J. ZUCK SELECTED.
Another Allegheny man to win recognition in the outside world is Floyd
.J. Zuck, who, although he did not
graduate, took two years' work here
in college. Professor Zuck has been
selected by Governor Stuart to represent the larmerS of this part of the
state at the Farmers' National Con
gross in Raleigh, N. C., November 4.
At present, Mr. Zuck is one of the
gardeners chosen by State College to
make official experiments, and is an
authority on plant culture in the lake
shore district of Erie county.
BISHOPS MEET VOLUNTEERS.
Bishops Thoburn and Robinson
met the Student Volunteers and those
interested in missionary work for a
conference in the oratory after chapel, Thursday. The meeting was informal in nature and much practical good was derived from the advice of these two veteran soldiers of
the chinch.

THE MUSIC-MAKERS.
The music-makers are hard at work
getting the vocal and instrumental
clubs in shape for the first concert.
The Glee is meeting regularly
two and three ,times 'a week, and
there is au average attendance of
about thirty-five men. Yost is directing the singing, and is preparing a
number •f short, snappy encores.
"Pogey" Weidler is leading the men
wno are trying for the Mandolin Club.
They are practicing several evenings
each week, and there are more than a
dozen men out for places.
Manager hickernell is arranging
some fine trips for the combined
clubs. Right after the Christmas holidays, a trip to Pittsburg and the
neighboring towns is anticipated.
"JAPAN REVISITED."

The pulpit at the rust M. E.
church on Sunday was filled morning
and evening by Dr. Dillon Bronson,
superintendent of the Boston City
Mission and Church Extension Society. He spoke before large audiences
at both services.
"The morning topic was, "The Supreme Religion." Dr. Camden M. Cobern, of the Allegheny College faculty, offered the morning Brayer.
In the evening the speaker's subject was, "Japan Revisited," or "Life
Among the Japanese." The lecture
was beautifully illustrated by a large
number of stereoptican pictures. The
views showed the customs of the Jap anese, the shrines of the idol-worshippers, the dress and habits of the
natives, images of Buddha, and included many other attractive features
and incidents in the history of the
old country.
After the closing hymn, the benediction was pronounced by Rev. Dr.
Clancy, a missionary who has recently returned, and is now visiting
Bishop James M. Thoburn.

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE OF

FACULTY
HARRY WAITHE MANVILLE, Director
FRANK L. REED, A. C. M.
Piano, Harmony, Counterpoint
and Music History
MARY THORPE GRAHAM
CHARLOTTE MARHOFFER
IDA J. ESCHELMAN
Piano.
FLAVIA DAVIS PORTER, Organ.
SOL MARCOSSON, Viol's.
IDA J. ESCHELMAN,
Mandolin, Guitar.
Excellent Facilities.

HARRY WAITHE MANVILLE
HELEN MARION DeARMENT.
EVA KATHERINE MILLER.
A. ROSALINE BORK
Voice
CLEMENTINE CALVIN, A. M.,
Expression.
IONA WOODCOCK, China Painting.
EDITH JEANETTE RODDY,
Drawing, Painting.
NINA ELIZABETH BLAIR,
Secretary and Registrar.
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS.
Foot Ball Scores Throughout College
World.
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SCIENTISTS MEET.

The Scientific Club met in the Library Tuesday evening, October 26th,
at 6:45 o'clock. The meeting was
rather important and an interesting
one for the scientific men of the college.
The, program consisted of a journalistic paper prepared by Miss Ploy
Seymour, and a talk by Dr. R. S.
Breed, in which he told of his recent
trip to Richmond, and the many incidents connected with it. He spoke,
too, of various investigations he has
made.
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Get Your Next Suit Made
of the Royal Tailors. Guaranteed
all wool and fit. From $18.00 up.

R. E. VETTER
Ladies' and gents' clothing cleaned
and repaired.
Dealer in Royal Tailoring.
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Students who use their eyes
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are troubled with eye strain. I
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Intercollegiate foot ball results last
Saturday were:
Notre Dame 6, Pitt 0.
Lehigh 18, Carnegie Tech 11.
W. & J. 46, Waynesburg 0.
Ohio Wesleyan 17, Wooster 0.
Penn 29, Indians 6.
Western Reserve 5, Wittenberg 2.
Wisconsin 2, Northwestern 11.
Princeton 5, Navy 3.
Yale 34, Amherst 0.
Williams '3, Cornell 0.
Founded in 1815
Maine 15, Bates 6.
Colby 12, Bowdoin 5.
Ohio State 29, Dennison 0.
Case 32, Kenyon 11.
Minnesota 20, Chicago 6.
Michigan 43, Syracuse 0.
Catalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to
Illinois 24, t'urdue 6.
Brown 12, Massachusetts "Aggies"
3.
Vermont 11, New Hampshire 0.
Springfield Training
School
6 ' SQ7
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Tufts •5.
Worcester Polytech 11, Rhode Island 0.
Renssaller 9, Rochester 6.
Wesleyan z4, Union 3.
DEALERS IN
CITY GROCERY
Dartmouth 12, Holy Cross 0.
Fresh, Salt, Dried and Smoked
De Pauw 12, Butler 6.
cAND BAKERY
Kentucky 43, Rose Polytech 0.
M EATS
Oberlin 22, Hiram 0.
960 Water St.
Both Pohncs 69
Students' Clubs Supplied.
Penn Freshmen 6, Syracuse lereshNo. 346 North Street. Both 'Phones.
men 0.
Yale Fresnmen 6, Andover Freshmen 5.
CO YEARS'
Harvard 9, Army 0.
EXPERIENCE
West Virginia 3, Marietta 0.
West Va. Wesleyan 6, Bethany 0.
DENTIST
Nebraska 12, Doane 0.
Indiana 30, St. Louis 0.
Over Wilson's Jewelry Store
Missouri 13, Iowa 12.
New 'Phone 433.
Kansas 17, Washburne 0.
TRADE MARKS
Central University 34, Cincinnati 0.
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Sewance 15, Louisiana 0.
Anyone sending a skei eh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Mt. Union 11, Buchtel 0.
invent ion is probably patentable Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK On Patents
Virginia Polytech 34, Washington
boat Imo. Oldest ageric ,' for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn t Co. receive
and Lee 6.
Baggage Transfer Line
Special notice, without charge, In the
Georgia Tech 29, Tennessee 0.
Otterbein 8, Antioch 5.
•
Baggage transferred to and from all p it
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. T,nrcest cirArkansas 21, Oklahoma 6.
culation of any selentitIc journal, Terms, 13 a
of the city.
Tear : four Taunt Its, $1. Sold by all newsdemers.
Orders left at Lafayette hotel.
Vanderbilt 17, "University of MisResidence, No. 708 Highland avenue.
sissippi 0.
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Allegheny College

Good Traditions, Strong Faculty
Unsurpassed Location, Reasonable Expenses
PRESIDENT CRAW FORD, Meadville

alcMahon (glair DERFUS BROS.

Dr. W. C. Carpenter

C. M. Mizner

Scientific American

MUNN
& Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch °dice.
D. C.
425 F Ht., Wash i lig ton,

Meadville 'Phone 70 W.

SEE THE NEW EUREKA-STANLEY RAI \ COATS AT ME \ DELS

SEE THE NEW EUREKA-STANLEY RAI\COATS AT ME\DELS
CatEXCirM-0=KO'110163=0.X0.%)=1*XCa0X4X74.3:VA0X0.1t4:EXCEXOXCFArOX

Whatever Your Wardrobe Needs
We Supply--and Supply Well

Fall Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Raincoats
Suits
Shirts
Underwear
Derby Hats
Soft Hats
Neckwear
Nobby Caps
Fancy Vests
White Vests
Bath Robes
Hosiery

a

and All the Very Best
of Their Kind.

Copyr;cht 1909
'II. Ho., of Kuppenheimor
Chicago

ij

O

M. OHLMAN SON

0

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
LAFAYETTE BLOCK
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A HELPFUL SERVICE.

DUZER-DU AGAIN.

The Duzer-Du boys met in the
club room on Tuesday at five o'clock.
Ten "Duzers' responded to the roll
call, and the regular business of the
meeting was held. The various coinmitte-reports showed real, live interest in the work. Dramatics this year
will be a desirable activity for as
many college fellows as possible to
participate in. What was accomplished in this field last year is but a
working basis for what will be done
this year.
The chief interest at present is the
selection of a suitable play. A great
deal of pains is being taken to choose
a play that will, if possible, surpass
"The Rivals." The play will be an' mounced in the Campus very soon.

The association room in Cochran
Hall was practically filled at the Y.
M. C. A. prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening. In more than one respect
the meeting was helpful and interesting. A quartet composed of FlickerBortz, Herbster and Harris sang
one selection and J. Stewart closed
the meeting with a solo.

(

Harper, as leader, based his talk
on the passage in the 15th chapter of
St. John where Christ questions
Peter, "Whom do men say that I am?"
Extracts from an address by John R.
Mott on "Making Jesus Christ Real in
Our Lives," helped impress the message of the leader on his his hearers.

INCOME TAX DEBATED.

"SAN FRANCISCO, THE GOLDEN."

The College Library is in receipt
of a small booklet, containing a poem
entitled "San Francisco, the Golden,"
written by Mrs. Adelle Williams
Wright, of Oakland, Cal. Both Mrs.
Wright and her husband, Prof.
George I. Wright, who was for many
years superintendent of the Meadville public schools, and is author of
several books, among them a text
book on civil government, are Allegheny graduates of the class of 1b74.
The poem of some eighty lines is
a song of San Francisco's greatrives
in rising in her might and beauty
after her terrible afflictions. It is a
cry of exultation, as one may gather
from its dedicatory lines:
"Once more, in her radiant splendor,
With chastened spirit and sweet,
San Francisco, the Golden, is smiling,
And bidding the world to her feet."
The booklet has an attractive cover
of red with gold letters, and is an addition to the growing collection of literature produced by Allegheny's sons
and daughters.

NO.

The Forum met at the usual time
and place last Thursday. Under miscellaneous business, President Fixel,
of the oratorical association, reported
on the forming of the new debating
league.
The subject for debate was: "Re
solved, that the Federal government
should adopt the income tax," and the
speakers were Hughes and Sparling
on the affirmative, and Smith and
Lord on the negative. The subject
will be continued at the next meeting with the same leaders.
Haine and Breene were elected to
membership in the Forum.

A VOTE TAKEN.

Thirty-one members of the Junior
class met Tuesday afternoon to consider whether it should undertake the
editing and managing of the Kaldron
for 1909-10. The matter was discussed
pro and con for about a half hour.
Those present finally passed a motion
declaring that "the sentiment of the
Junior class is that it should take
over the Kaldron, and the class presi-

4. 5100 LIST.

------ THE GUN THAT WENT
TO AFRICA.
Above cut shows the finest gun

that went to Africa with the
Roosevelt party, selected because the 1909 Ithaca lock is the simplest and
only unbreakable lock; it operates in 1-625 of a
second.
Twice as fast as other locks. Warranted to out-shoot any other make. Remember
we make dainty little 20-guage guns.
Catalog
FRET — 18 grades $17.75 net to $300 list.
ITHACA GUN CO.,
1033 Lake St., Ithaca, N. Y.

F o X +

dent is authorized to take all steps
necessary to make this change possible." The vote stood twenty-one to
ten.

The College
Photographer

ALUMNI.
The - Ara-Notch" makes the "Belmont"

Rev. J. M. Bray, a trustee of Allegheny College, died at his home in
Westfield, N. Y., on Wednesday. Rev.
Bray was a retired minister and had
filled many pulpits in the Erie conference. The deceased is survived by
his wife and one son, Frank Chapin
Bray, a graduate of Allegheny, who
is now editor-in-chief of the Chautauquan, and the publications of the
Chautauquan institution.
Fred T. II ish left recently for
Cheyene, Wyoming, where he has
secured a position on the engineering
corps of the C. B. & Q. 'Mr. Fish is
a graduate of Allegheny College and
while attending college was a member of the 'Varsity foot ball team.
ECHOES FROM MOUNTAIN LAKE
PARK.

Two Meetings of Young Women's
Christian Association Devoted
to Reports.

Two very interesting meetings of
the Y. W. C. A. were held last week,
when the seven delegates from the
association to the territorial conferance held at Mt. Lake Park, Md., June
loth to July 5th, gave their reports.
At the Sunday evening meeting
Miss Margaret Beebe in well-chosen
'words described the trip to Mt. Lake,
the buildings and grounds at the
Park, the calm, peaceful atsmosphere
of the place and the strong personality of the leaders. Miss Viola Simpson brought some messages from
Miss Conde, the executive officer of
the conference. She first told of
Miss Conde, the woman, then gave
some fitting and practical advice taken from her address to college girls
based solely upon the theme that
"the purpose of our lives should be
not only to be good, but to be good
for something." Miss Ploy Seymour
had for her subject: "Other Speakers." She gave a brief and helpful
review of addresses made by some
of the leaders and speakers. Among
these were Prof. Hutchins, of Oberlin Theological Seminary, who gave
two talks, one on the "Universality
of the Empire." The other was an
appeal of our times to American
Christian young women; the Rev.
McDowell, of Newark, N. J., on "The
Abundant Life;" Rev. Dr. Kelly, of
Washington, who took for his subject, "Possibility Turned Into Certainty;" and Mr. Wm. T. Ellis, of
New York, a newspaper man who has
traveled in the foreign fields primarily for journalistic purposes.
Wednesday Evening.

The other delegates gave their reports at the Wednesday evening
meeting. Miss Helen Murray told of
the Volunteer Workers' Conference,
and of one of the mission study
classes on "The Challenge of the
City, which was in charge of Miss
Fitch, Dean of Women at Oberlin.
She also brought some choice
thoughts from a talk given by Miss
Fitch on "Friendship with Jesus."
Miss Gertrude Hillman described the
first Sunday at Mt. Lake. She carefully gleaned the most impressive
statements from the sermons of Dr.
Floyd Tompkins, of Trinity church,
Philadelphia. He took for his text
for the morning sermon, Psalm I:1.
The theme for his evening address
was, "Lord, What Wilt Thou Have
Me to do?" Miss Nell •Gleave gave a
very interesting talk about "College
Day, Athletics and the Girls We Met."
She showed that the girls have college spirit as was made evident in
the "stunts" on college day. Allegheny's delegation was loyal; to the
accompaniment of a human pipe-organ it sang "Thy Name,. Dear Alleghe," and finished with the College
Medley and a rousing "Alleghereu."
Miss Bernice Hatch described the
last Sunday. Rev. Dr. Griffith, of
New York, was the speaker of thiS
day. In the morning he spoke of
"The Eternal Life." He took for the
text of his evening discourse: "And
Seeing the Multitudes He Went Up
Into a Mountain," and also, "When
He was Come Down from the Mountains Great urowds Followed Him."
Miss Hatch said that this was one of
the most impressive meetings because the girls felt that for ten days
they had been on the mountain with
Christ, and that now they must go
down among the multitudes and live
in accordance with the new vision
they had received.
—Y. WL C. A. Cabinet Reporter,
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COLLAR
(

15e,2 tot 25e.

A. HENRY ALBAUGH, Prop.

Sit Perfectly
Cluett,Peabody &Co.,Maken
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ARROW CUFFS 25 cents a pair
.11•■•••■

■•■•••■••■•••■

Students' Barber Shop

LEO BALIZET
BoUling Alleys

ANDREW J. SPORR, Prop.
250 Chestnut Street.

BASEMENT RICHMOND BLOCK

SHOES!

NV H 0 9 S?

PETER MILLER'S SON5
0 f course

INCIIES1111
Repeating Shotguns
NDORSED by the U. S. Ordnance Board. The choice of
over 450,000 Sportsmen. Used
by Charles G. Spencer, who led
all other trap shooters in igo8 with
the unprecedented record of 96.775
for 11,175 targets; and by five out
of the first eight men for the year.
Winchester Shotguns are safe, sure,
strong and simple; they are

E

TH E. REPEATERS THAT OUTSHOOT ALL OTHERS.

The Starr Grocery De College Brug Store
DRAUGHTSMAN'S Supplies.
Artist's Materials.

The Delicatessen Store

Photographic Goods.
Huyler's Candies.
Innovation Soda Water 365

We slice bread for
Lunches and Receptions

days every year.

BALLINGER C&, SIG GINS
Water and Chestnut Streets.

277 Chestnut Street.

W. HECKMAN DRS. P. C. AND W. C, DUNN
DEALER IN

D ENTISTS

Watches, Diamonds
and Jewelry
OF ALL KINDS, INLAID GOLD
GLASS WARE, CUT GLASS
AND HAND PAINTED CHINA
.111■•■•••-••■

ARCH STREET

AND PARK AVE,
MEADVILLE, PA.

J. M. Robinson
COR. WATER AND ARCH STS.

FRESHMEN
and others get wise. Before going
to Hulings Hall be sure and get a
good shave and haircut at

PERRY'S
244 Chestnut Street.

Otherwise you may be thrown

Jut.

Graham 0 McClintock
Headquarters for

Sporting Goods
Lamps and Lighting Supplies
Sillier and Nickle Ware
Sto`bes, Paints, Oils Etc,

GROCER
Flake Flour.
White House Coffee.
Canned Fruits of all kinds.
Heinz's Baked Beans.
Angel Food and all kinds of Cakes.
Dr. Price's Lemon and Vanilla Extracts.
Ceresota Flour.

Schumacher Snow

Fuller Dry Goods Co.
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS
AND MILLINERY
Meadville, Perm.sylvaria

For the Finest PHOTOS
in the City go to
I.

E. HALL'S
212 Arch Street.

Everything up-to-date.

No. 962 Water Street
■•••■•••■•••N
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REAMER'S
"For the Better Grades" of Jewelry
•■■•■•••■•■

THINK

for a minute and you can see
why we can afford to sell cheap-

er than others.
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SOCIETY BRA\D SUITS AT MENDELS

SOCIETY BRA\D OVERCOATS AT ME\ DELS
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'Et Eldred'sHospital for Sick Shoes
Now Ready for Patronage
Jno. Nagengast, D. D. S., expert "Shoe Doetor,." has
charge of our shoe repairing department-whose name is
ample guarantee for satisfaction in this special line. Mr.
Nagengast was with Mr. A. H. Kohler, ex-shoe dealer of
Meadville, for seventeen continuous years, which is sufficient testimonial of his ability as one of the best and fastest
workmen in the state.
We solicit your patronage. We guarantee your satisfaction.

ik •• I••

ELDRED ,

253 CHESTNUT
STREET

Shoe Dealer and Leather Goods Man.
X*14:Ca<>3....=
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PERSONALS.

1) :Clea=

United Presbyterian church of this
city last Sunday.

Mrs. W. A. Elliott attended chapel
on Saturday morning.

'"Tom" Fornear, '05, of Windber,
Pa., was a guest this week at the
Dr. Edwin Lee took dinner at CochTheta Delta Psi house.
ran Hall on Thursday.
J.
White, '11, has gone to
his home, California, on account of
Gordon, '12, spent Sunday with
illness.
his parents in Cambridge Springs.
"Tad" Kulp, '11, has been in the
Criswell, '10, dined with the Phi
hospital suffer ing with an attack ot
Gams on Tuesday evening.
bronchitis.
"Benny" Miller, '07, was at chapel
on Tuesday morning.
Boyd, '10-, is filling the pulpit regDr. Alitcheil held a men's meeting
ularly at Lakewood, N. Y. Cravner,
at Vallonia on Sabbath afternoon.
U9, preached there last year.
Grandey, 10, went to Lakewood
Rev. Di. Clancy conducted an inSunday to preach.
teresting Epvvorth League service at
Hubbard,
conducted the eventhe Stone church, Sunday evening at
6:45 p.
ing services at Vallonia on Sunday.
Dr. IIullinger took dinner WednesMrs. James H. Montgomery, ot
day at Cochran Hall.
Chautauqua, wife of the late Dr.
Louis Hawk, '13, has been pledged
Montgomery, is the guest of Miss
by Phi Delta Theta.
Anna Ray this week.
Robert V. Haas, '04, spent TuesRev. C. W. Miner, class ot '81, was
day in the city.
a visitor at the Phi Delta Theta
Mr. Stuart Jackson, '03, and wife,
house on Wednesday, Thursday and
attended the chapel exercises on
Friday.
Wednesday.
Dr. E. A. Smith was elected PresiMilton Beatty and W. Dalzell spent
dent of the Meadville Library AssoSunday at the former's home in Warciation at a recent meeting. The varen. cancy was caused by the resignation
Miss Lucile Hays, '13, has left
of Dr. Taylor.
school and returned to her home in
Miss Alice H. Spaulding spent SunUnion City.
day in Pittsburg at the home of Mr.
P. C. Deemer, '09, visited over Sun- and Mrs. Paul Sturtevant. • Mr. Sturday at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon tevant is an alumnus of the college,
house. class of '99.
Bishop Thoburn
addressea the
Prof Dutton recently received an
Academy Y. M. C. A. meeting Wed- interesting letter from his son Lent.
nesday evening.
Ben Dutton, U. S. N., Who is with the
Dr. and Mrs. Cobern were guests Tennessee Battleship, telling of his
at the Phi .uelta Theta house for sup- visit to Kilanea Volcano, on the Hawper Friday evening. aiian Islands.
Mickle, 11, visitea friends near
Cambridge Springs over the week
AT HULINGS HALL.
end.
H. D. Hilborn, '10, and Uhlinger,
Mrs. Emery, of Conneautville, took
"10, walked to Cambridge Springs to
dinner at Hulings Thursday.
spend the Sunday near that place.
Miss Siggins was a Hulings Hall
Davis, '12 and Else, '13, were iniguest Friday.
tiated into the Theta Delta Psi fraMiss Grace Miller, 10, visited in
ternity Tuesday evening.
Erie over Sunday.
Bert Scott, '11, preached in the
Miss Clara Hutchinson, '13, was at
■•p•-arll•■■•••+M.M•-•M.-••■• ■••■••••■

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.
makers 01

CAPS AND GOWNS
To the American Colleges from the
'Atlantic to the Pacific.
Class Contracts a specialty.
pt0".`.1.014."0.1:0110X0KOX0X.0::-0310:110'.'
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STEV

JOSEPH HORNE CO.
Pittsburgh's Foremost Up-toDate Dry-Goods Store

vv

you intend to Camp or go on a Vacation Trip, remember that the accurate
and reliable STEVENS RIFLES, PISTOLS AND SHOTGUNS are made in
Styles and Models suitable to every requirement of the shooter. Our RIFLES
AND SHOTGUNS also possess the"TakeDown" feature, which means that the
STEVENS can be carried in a Trunk,
Grip or small Package.

IF

Where not sold by Local Merchants, we ship
direct, EXPRESS PREPAID, upon receipt of
Cat to Price.

Cr' Send for Latest Catalog: a 16o
Page Book of Ready
Reference for presen
and prospective sh0,4,-..
Profusely Illustrated and re
plete with STEVENS Fire
Ann /information. Mailed
for 6 cents In stamps.

"GUNS AND GUNNING"
By Dan Beard
1%111 be mailed to any address for 20 cents in stamp,.

J. STEVENS ARMS
& TOOL CO.
P. O. Box 5001

E desiire to say to young FA
men and women that lash- q,
ionable clothes for young people are the dominant features
of this store.

Next to variety is that other
important matter-close-to-cost
prices.
Our new lines of Suit., for
young men, and our new lines
of Suits for young women show
that perfection which can only
be attained by faultless workmanship.
Then, all young people are
in tenested in the accompaniments of correct dress, the furnishings as they have come to
be called. Rely upon us for upto-the-minute styles.
Best way to judge a store id
by its catalog.
If you will send us your name
and address we will mail you our
Autumn and Winter issue.

Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts, U. S. A.
k*Nr.r:i4:14'40314.1.101:4;:4:1.01:105:0`

her home over Sunday.
Miss Lina Power, '12, was in Conneaulville over Sunday.
Miss Zoe Wilcox, of Corry, visited
at the Hall over Sunday.
.1iiss Helen Dutton, '13, took dinner at the Hall Sunday.
Miss Eninfa Gillette spent Sunday
in Oil City.
Miss Mary Maxwell visited at the
Hall on Monday.
Miss Leone McLean took supper at
the Hall on Wednesday.
Miss 1A'ilcox was the guest
Miss
Una Duffy last week.
Mr. James West, of Jamestown, N.
Y., has been visiting his daughter.
Dr. Julian Foster, of Butler, spent
Saturday with his sister.
Miss Ethel Mills, '09, is visiting in
Meadville.
Mrs. Jones and :Miss Thomas, of
Erie, visited Miss Margretta Jones
Sunday.
Miss Mary Sowash visited her father at Cambridge Springs last Friday.
Miss McLean had Miss Moore as
her guest at Hulings Saturday evening for supper.
Mrs. Ling led the Y. W. C. A. se•vice Wednesday evening. Her theme
was taken from David Starr Jordan's
"The Call of the 20tn Century."
Miss Bessie Metcalf and Miss Bernice Hated have been elected delegates to attend the Student Government meeting at Ithaca, N. Y., November 12.
Miss Mary Nichols, '09, will be a
visitor at Hulings Hall for the Kappa
Kappa Gamma initiation tonight. Miss
Bess Rist, '08, will also be in Meadville for the same purpose, as a guest
of Mrs. Carpenter.
Miss 'Gertrude Hillman, chairman
of the Bible Study Committee, was
leader of the Sunday evening meeting of the A . W. C. A. A review of
the work done in the past year and
the prospects for this year were
gi von.

Clothes that bring out
the athletic lines of
the figure-that's what
you want; snappy style,
all wool fabrics. fine
tailoring, correct fit.
These things
get here only in

SMITH'S
Clothes
See us before you fix

5,

Smith's

YL

f
(
k'
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RUST e.-;,t7. LEE
Fancy

Groc e ries, Fresh and Salt Meats

Call and inspect 01.11• goods and prices. 'Phone orders will
receive prompt attention. 'Phone 102.
Corner Water and Mercer Streets
Meadville, Pa.

•■■•■•■■■••■•••••■•■•••

A Neat College Pin, Enameled in
Colors, for 4 0c rt

Geo. Schwartzman

PABEL'S

Headquarters for

THE JEWELER

Drawing Instruments

JULIUS STAFF

and College Supplies

Merchant Tailor
CLEANING AND PRESSING.

(Continued from page 1.)
mp is as follows, but now closely it
will be followed is not known:
L. E.-Ashton.
L. T.-Wiggins.
L. G.-Tallent.
C.-Vance, Russell.
R. G.-Wiggins, Phillips.
R. T.-Sturgeon.
R. E.-Mansell.
Q. B.-Everhart.
L. H.-Walker.
R. H.-Graham, McClure.
F. B.-Houston.
The record which the Westminster
team has made thus far in the present season is by no means phenomenal, and if this counts for much
the chances in today's game seem
favorable for Allegheny. Westminster has played four college games
this season and has lost three ot
them, winning the other.
The results of all their games
played so far are given below:
Sept. 26-Westminster 17, Slippery
Rock Normal 0.
Oct. 2-Westminster 0, Carnegie
Tech 12.
Oct. 16--Westminster 6, Hiram 0.
Oct. 23-Westminster 0, W. &. J. 6.
Oct. 30-Westminste• 0, Grove
City 8.
The above list shows clearly that
Westminster has made no better
showing against other college teams
than has Captain Kennedy's squad,
and seems to be about on a par with
Allegheny. The Grove City-Westminster game on Tuesday which resulted
in favor of 'Grove City, 8-0, startled
the followers of these two teams, for
it was thought that Westminster
would make a much better showing
against them. However, when Westminster held the strong W. & J. team
down to a 6-0 score the football world
was equally astonished. After all,
this comparison of scores is very unreliable and no definite prediction ot
the outcome of the game can be made
from it alone. The present season
has been one of surprises everywhere. But the two teams never
met on more equal terms than their
former games this season indicate.

8

up for winter.

The

WESTMINSTER HERE TODAY.

f!

Li

Hallowe'en Supper.

dining room of Hulings Hall
Presented a very pretty appearance
last Saturday evening, when the
doors were thrown open to the anxiously waiting girls. Small candles
stuck in large red apples, and centre
pieces of candles on cabbages were
the only lights. Dismal looking bats
decorated the walls and hung from
the ceilings, while clever black cat
place cards added to, the weirdness
ot the occasions. Ghosts servea the
attractive and delicious supper. The
yells and songs of the girls were a
feature of the evening.

you'll

LADIES' WORK A

SPECIALTY.

934 Market Street.

DR. ZANIES A. RUPERT
DENTIST

`Burch' s
Candy Store

Rooms 1 and 2, First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
••••• •••■■■•

Posters
All Kinds of Allegheny Posters

PRATT

At

THE UP-TO-DATE

YOCUIVI'S ART STORE

PHOTOGRAPHER

Also Allegheny stationery and post cards

No. 1 Federal Court,
MEADVILLE,
PENNSYLVANIA.

299 Chestnut St. ; opp. new post office
.111••

P. FLYNN

.....111.•■•■■•■•■ ••■■ •!..1110.11..111.

HERBERT VRN NIHON

Jeweler and
Graduate
Optician

Clothing Repaired
and Pressed : : : :

Eyes examined free. Fill any prescript'on or replace any broken lense
no matter how complicated.

965 Market Street, Cor. Arch.

Chestnut Street, Meadville ,Pa.
(Just above Academy of Music.)

281

rchestra Music furO nished
for Parties,

••••••••■••+MY.-•■•••■

CAPS

Dances and Social Functions. Meadville Phone
489.

AND

LER.OY MONDEREAU

GOWNS
Best

.111.-••■••■•■•■

Material and Workmanship.

THE
LaFayctte Barber Shop
CALL AT

LOWEST PRICES.

FOR Fl RST.CLASS WORK.

Faculty Gowns and Hoods

GEO. P. KRESS, Proprietor

Cox Sons (V-fining
Office Hours:
D R.

Winter Millinery

York
crACelv
c

126 Fourth kve.

All the latest shapes, newest
colorings in Beaver, Fur and

9 to 12 and 2 to 4
C. C.

HILL

Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat.

Over Tribane Pub. Co.
Glassed Adjusted.

STETSON HATS and MANIIATTAX SHIRTS at MENDELS

ka

Zj

Felt; Hats.
Lowest prices given:

‘'g

ENTERPRISE o
MILLINERY CO.
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